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Venue Hascombe
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(the never to be seen again)
Golden Balls and Growler with
their canine Scrappy.  The trail
became challenging round
where the sheep were eating
root crops. They were
lamenting Wales’s Rugby
Performance while Puffer was
cheering the English victory
whole-heartedly.

The pack was eventually
reeled in to find Sister Anna
and Terminator, Olive Oyl,
with Mrs G roundabout, and
then, finally overhauling
Captain Nemo, Bounder and
Rosemary, then Gibber.

The body of the pack came
into view eventually with
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Tequ’il, FRB, Doug the Tub and
Dormouse coming into view.
Dormouse pointed to someone’s
executive chopper on a lawn
nicely tethered (obviously into
bondage).

The on in came nearly 90
minutes into the run for the front
pack, but they reached the pub to
find Clever Trevor complaining
about buying chicken early for a
non-existent function with
parties declaring their innocence,
plus Popeye, remarkably on trail
for at least 25% of the  run, and
was even heard to be calling.
Lord Raleigh appeared having
been nearly run off the road by
Teq’uil on the way to the run and
then Birthing Blanket having

TOSSER SPREADS THE
KNITTING CIRCLE FAR

AND WIDE !

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Master

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins)

   01932 863093(h)
07922 111 004(m)

Religious Advisor :
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Strumpet

Rosemary Burls
 01483 284 858(h)

DapperHasherie:
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903 493 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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The SH3 pack pretty well
filled the car park opposite the
White Hart at the start, but
there were copious latecomers
due to the snail-like Sunday
drivers on the way. The big
cheese Stilton admitted to a
poor-parking offence resulting
from this.

Bodyshop arrived very late
so, and set on his task of
overhauling the knitting circle
after being directed by ABBA,
who, as always, was heading
in the opposite direction.  First
he found Tosser completing
the ‘IN trail’ before heading up
the hill overhauling SBJ and
Greenpeace and her ‘Canine
Max’. Then, enter left, came

been in the pub after attempting
parts of the trail in reverse.

FRB called the circle with
many of the pack either lost,
missing, or just very damn slow.
Gibber announced he had run
like a Gazelle but Bodyshop
insisted he ran more like a
Gazebo.

The Hare was toasted by FRB
who said the trail had been done
before, which Bumble refuted,
this thereby starting a ‘oh no it
hasn’t’ and ‘oh yes it has’
chant.  Then Tequ’il stepped in
as RA due to absence of
Belcher for some 12 or 16 weeks
according to FRB. A Hash
House Horror was toasted for

completing the run in his
pristine new shoes, then
Bodyshop came in  for
thinking there was one
knitting circle when in fact he
had discovered multiple
layers: pure knitting, crochet,
and super crochet.  Arfur Pint
came in for having the loudest
voice (no surprise there), FRB
and  Popeye for doing part of
the trail, and Lord Raleigh for
being late, when in fact, he
wasn’t.

Great run, Tosser, that truly
spread the muck and the pack
far and wide.

Bodyshop

More “News” from Bodyshop
• I see Wayne Bridge refuses to

play for England whilst John
Terry remains captain. Let's
hope he shags Emile
Heskey’s missus before the
summer?

• Breaking News: John Terry
has lost the England
captain’s armband. Capello
has phoned Wayne Bridge to
ask him to look under the bed.

• Lady goes to doctors with a
green rash on her inner
thighs. The Dr. looks, grins
and says "Are you a
lesbian?" The lady says
"Yes!"    Dr. says "Well tell
your girlfriend her earrings
aren't gold!”

(Continued on page 2)
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VALENTINES DAY RED DRESS RUN

 From Dorking take A25 towards Reigate.  After 5 miles
(approx.) turn right by Black Horse Pub into Flanchford Road.
Car parks 100 yards further along.

1819 21-Feb Veggie Queen,
Cool Running

Chipstead Bottom

1820 28-Feb Captain Webb

1821 07-Mar Velcro Friday Street

1822 14-Mar Teq & Chunderos

1823 21-Mar Ratty & Redeye

1824 28-Mar FRB Peaslake (AGM)

1825 04-Apr Dr. Death

1826 11-Apr The Bounder

Run 1818

Date 14 February

Hare Spingo

Venue Reigate Heath

On-On Black Horse (RH2 8AB)

OS/SSA TQ238501 / p117 D1

Postcode nearest to cps - RH2 8RL

Scribe

13 February — The Frimley Park Inaugural, FREE, timed, 5k run,
with “goodies”.  Frimley Lodge Park. Register on-line:

http://www.parkrun.org.uk/frimleylodge
14 February —  Red Dress Valentines Day Run.  Hare Spingo
says, ”You must be appropriately attired in a suitably acces-
sorized RED Dress to fully participate in the day’s activities....or
face the consequences!”  Chunderos and other SH3  ladies
have been known to assist fashion retards amongst us-plan
ahead !

20 February- 4th Annual Interhash Quiz 8:00 pm Kingswood
Village Club, Brighton Road, Lower Kingswood KT206SZ  Entry
Fee £5 (or £10 with Fish & Chips). Sign-up now with FRB and
help SH3 claim some credibiity in Interhash Quizzing.

26 March—Officials Dinner  TA Centre EWELL  Anyone care
to “perform” at this event?  Songs, skits, etc.............

28 March —  AGM run.  Peaslake Village Hall for AGM and
lunch.  Candidates for next year’s mis-management are encour-
aged to make themselves known.

• Paddy says to Mick "I hear that the girl who played Pussy
Galore in Bond has split her fanny open!" Mick replies,
"Honor Blackman?" Paddy says "no, on a dildo!”

•  Wayne Bridge sent his missus a replica of his willie made
from Cadburys chocolate!  She said that she prefers
Terrys!

•  Winter is here and our native birds are finding food scarce.
Please go to the pet shop and buy a bag of nuts for our
feathered friends.  There is no finer sight on a winter’s
morning than a pair of tits around your nut sack. Just
remember, however, it’s still a bit early in the year to expect
a swallow.

(Continued from page 1)

SH3 Summer Ball!!  A tradition revived!
 Mo and Portaloo are  and arranging Surrey’s Summer Ball at
the Mercure Thames Hotel Staines, Saturday 12th June.


